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JUST OPENING. A preplexed woman can ask more 
questions in a minute than she can remem - 
ber the answers to in a lifetime.

Elephants' tusks ага not teeth.

Bad teeth mean poor digestion.

Firmly closed lips indicate determination.

A Wonderful flesh Producer.
This is the itllo given to Stotts Emul 

sion of Cud Liver Oil by many thousands 
who have takeit. It not «only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritious 
properties, but creates an appetite for food. 
Use it and try your weight. Scott’s Emul 
eion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggists, at 50c. and SI.00

An open mouth is an indication ot stu
pidity.

Pale lips indicitз low vitality, sometimes 
actual disease.

In JS20 there weie only 100 practising 
dentists in the United States.

The sturgeon із the only large tiih not 
provided with teeth.

Many kinds of Hell are provided with 
teeth on their tongues.

Itcii, on lmenon or animals, cured in 3 
minutes by Woodfod’s Sanitary Lotions, 
W arranted J, Fallen & Son.

Dentistry was practised in Egypt at least 
2,000 years before Christ.

Many kinds of fish shed their teeth, 
fur-bearing animals their fur.

(iold-fiiled teeth have been 
Egyptian tombs of the tenth century, В. C.

It is said by anatomists to be a fact that 
people hear better with their mouths open.

“My Dear Talbot,—You may be quite 
sure that I shall not repeat toTime Evite» if ifany one
what you have told me of Mother Fhip- 
ton. I knew, however, pretty well what 
she was doing, and what I had to expect 
from her. It Is astonishing to roe that 
such a woman should still have the power 
of persuading anyone,—astonishing, also, 
that any human being should continue to 
hate as she hajfces me. She has often tried 
to do me injury, but she has never suc
ceeded yet. At any rate she will not bond 
me. Though my school should bo broken 
up to-morrow, which I do not think prob
able, 1 should still have enough tu live 
upon,—which is more, by all accounts, 
than her unfortunate husband can say for 
himself.

“The facte are these. More than twelve 
months ago I got an assistant named Pear 
oonke, a clergyman, an Oxford man, and 
formerly a Fellow of Trinity;—a 
quite superior to anything I have a right 
to expect in my school. He had gone as a 
classical professor to a college in the United 
States ;
and had there married a widow, which 
was rasher still. The lady came here with 
him and undertook the charge of the 
school house,—with a separate salary; and 
an admirable person in the place she was. 
Then it turned out as no doubt you have 
heard, that her former husband was alive 
when they were married. They ought 
probably to have separated, but they 
didn’t. They came here Instead, and here 
they wore followed by the brother of the 
husband,—who, I take It, is now dead, 
though of that we know nothing certain.

“That he should have told me his posi
tion is more certain than any man has a 
rtght to expect from another. Fortune 
has been most unkind to him, and for her 
sake he was bound to do the best that ho 
could with himself. I cannot bring my
self to be angry with him, though I cannot 
defend him by strict laws of right and 
wrong. I have advised him to go back to 
America and find out if the man be in 
truth dead. If so, let him come back and 
marry the woman again before all the 
world. I shall be ready to marry them, 
and to ask him and her to my house after
wards.

“In the meantime what was to become 
of her. ‘Let her go into lodgings,* said 
the Bishop. Go to lodgings at Broughton 1 
You know what sort of lodgings she would 
get there among psalm-singing green
grocers who would tell her of her misfor
tune every day of her life ! I would not 
subject her to the misery of going and 
seeking for a home. I told him when I 
persuaded him to go, that she should havo 
the rooms they were then occupying while 
he was away. In settling this, of course, 
I had to make arrangements for doing in 
our own establishment the work which 
had lately fallen to her share. I mention 
this for the sake of explaining that she has 
got nothing to do with the school. No 
doubt the boys are under the same roof 
with her. Will your boy's morals be the 
worse? It seems that Gustavus Momson’s 
will. You know the father ; do you not? I 
wonder whether anything will ever affect 
his morals?

“Now I have told you evoythlng. Not 
that I havo doubted you ; but, as you have 
been told so much I have thought It well 
that you should have the whole story from 
myself. What effeet It may have upon the 
school 1 do not know. The only boy of 
whose secession 1 have yet heard is young 
Momson. But probably there will be 
others. Four new boys were to have come, 
but I have already heard from the father 
of one that he has changed his mind. I 
think I can trace an acquaintance between 
him and Mother Shlptron. If the body of 
the school should leave me I will let you 
know at once, as you might not like to 
leave your boy under such circumstances.

“Yon may be sure of this, that here the 
lady remains until her husband returns. 
I am not going to be turned from my pur
pose at this time of day by anything that 
Mother Shipton may say or do.

“Yours always,
“Jeffrey Wort le.”

aMARBLE WORKS.
і II. F. Jlferwn.

No Other Medicine
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Boot and shoes in great variety,

Scotch and Canadian tweeds,

Newest makes in dress goods,

Oilcloths, hearth rugs & doormats,

Wool, Brussels & tapestry carpets, 

Black & colored cashmeres & merinos, 

Art muslins, cretonnes & repps,

Lace curtains & counterpanes,

Laces,

SO THOROUGH AS
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parillaTABLETS & 

СЕМЕНУЖ HEAO- Statement of a Well Known Doctor

“ ^T° °ther Mood medicine that т boo.
.homSViïL Lei™. Suffis#,*" 
ЇПі

WOtt.STOKES. ' CHAPTER XIL—THE STANTILOUP 
CORRESPONDENCE.

We will now pas? for a moment out of 
Bowick parish, and go over to Buttercup. 
There, at Buttercup Hall, in the squire’s 
house, in the drawing-room, were as
sembled Mrs. Momson, the squire’s wife; 
Lady Margaret Momson, the rector’s wife; 
Mrs. Holland, the wife of the Bishop ; and 
the Hon. Mrs. Stantlloup. A party ^gas 
staying in the house, collected for the pur
pose of entertaining the Bishop; and it 
would perhaps not have been possible to 
have got‘together in the diocese four ladies 
more likely to be hard upon our Doctor. 
For though Squire Momson was not very 
fond of Mtfs. Stantlloup, and had used 
strong lanugage respecting her when he 
was anxious to send his boy to the Doc
tor’s school Mrs. Momson had always been 
o? the other party, and had in fact adher
ed to Mrs. Stantlloup from the beginning 
of the quarrel “I do trust,” said Mrs. 
Stantlloup, * 'that there will be an end to 
all this kind of thing now."

“Do you mean an end to the school?" 
asked Lady. Margaret.

the lady. Gut while all this was going 
on, he did give a half assent that Gus 
should he taken away at mid-summer, be
ing partly moved thereto by a letter from 
the Doctor, In which he was told that his 
boy was not doing any good at the school 

It was a week after that that Mrs. Stan
tlloup wrote the following Fetter to her 
friend Lady Grogram. after she had re
turned home from Buttercup hall. Lady 
Grogram was a great friend of hers, and 
was first cousin to that Mrs. Talbot who 
had a*on at the school Lady Grogram 
was an old woman of strong mind but 
small means, who was supposed to be 
potential over those connected with her. 
Mrs. Stantlloup feared that she conld not 
be efficacious herself, either with Mr. or 
Mrs. Talbot ; but she hoped that she might 
carry her purpose through Lady Grogram. 
It may be remembered that she had de
clared at Buttercup Hall that young Tal
bot was not to go back to Bowick. But 
this had been a figure of speech, as has 
been already explained.

Atoo. COUNTER end TABLE Три 
marble and UNE 8TONSsms.,

СГ. to Ayer’s ofe-«ker

Kim AMI ВАМИ. Admitted _at the World's N4ft- 

Ayer's Pills for liver and bowels.
rash thing to do, no doubt
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YORKS, 
John H. Lawler & Co

Aberdeen Hotel.
Tho building known as the Muirhead sconel house 

opposite the Post Offlce.-Chatham,

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.
is conducted as a first class 
accoinm<idation-of permaneni and transient guests.
of the town, near tin* Steamboat Landing?88 P°rtlon 

Good stabling and yard room.
Sample Rooms for Commercial Travellers.
Hacks to and from all trains.

hotel for the
PROPBIHTOR8.

A. J. PINE.а і “My dear Lady Urogram,—Since I got 
your last letter I have been staying with 
the Momsons at Buttercup. It was awfully 
dull. He and she are, I think, the stupid
est people that ever I mot. None of those 
Momsons have an Idea among them. They 
are just as heavy and inharmonious as 
their name. Lady Margaret was one of 
the party. She would have been better, 
only that our excellent Bishop was there 
too, and Lady Margaret thought it well to 
show off all her graces before the Bishop 
and the Bishop’s wife. I never saw such a 
dowdy in all my life as Mrs. Rolland. He 
is all very well, and looks at any rate like 
a gentleman. It was, I take it, that which 
got him his diocese. They say thy Queen 
saw him once, and was taken by hits man
ners.

‘'Bat I did one good thing at Buttercup. 
I got Mr. Momson to promise that that 
boy of bis should not go back to Bowick. 
Dr. Wortle has become quite intolerable. 
I think he is determined to show that 
whatever he does, people 6 hall put up with 
it. It is not only the most expensive es
tablishment of the kind In all England, 
but also the worst conducted. You know 
how all this matter about that woman 
stands now. She is remaining there at 
Bowiek, absolutely living in the house, 
calling herself Mrs. Peacocke, while the 
man she was living with has gone off with 
her brother-in-law to look for her husband 1 
Did you ever hear of such a mess as that?

“And the Doctor expects that fathers 
and mothers will still send their boys to 
such a place as that? I am very much mis
taken if he will not find it altogether de
serted before Christmas. Lord Carstairs 
Is already gone.” (This was at any rate 
disingenuous, as she had been very severe 
when at Buttercup on all the Carstairs 
family because of tholr declared perverse 
friendship for the Doctor. ) “Mr. Momson, 
though he is quite incapable of seeing the 
meaning of anything, has determined to 
take his boy away. She may thank 
any rate for that. I have heard that Lady 
Anne Clifford’s two boys will both leave. ’ * 
(In one sense she had heard it, because the 
suggestion had been made by herself at 
Buttercup.) “I do hope that Mr. Talbot’s 
dear little boy will not be allowed to return 
to such contamination as that! Fancy,— 
the man and the woman living there to
gether ; and the Doctor keeping the woman 
on after he knew it all! It is really so 
horrible that one doesn’t know how to talk 
about it. When the Bishop was at Butter
cup I really felt almost obliged to be si
lent.

“I know very well that Mrs. Talbot le 
always ready to take your advice. As for 
him, men very often do not think so much 
about these things as they ought. But he 
will not like his boy to be nearly the only 
one left at the school I have not heard 
of one who is to remain for certain. How 
can It bo possible that any boy who has a 
mother should bo allowed to remain 
there?

“Do think of this, and do your best. I 
need not tell you that nothing ought to be 
bo dear to us ns a high tone of morale.— 
Most sincerely yours,

« ADAMS HOUSE“I do Indeed. I always thought it a 
matter of great regret that Augustus 
should have been sent there, after the 
scandalous treatment that Bob received.”

Bob was the little boy who had drunk 
the champagne and required the carriage 
exercise.

“But I always heard that the school 
quite popular,” said Mrs. Rolland.

“1 think yon’ll find,” continued Mrs. 
Stantlloup, “that there won’t be much 
left of its popularity now. Keeping that 
abominable woman under the same roof 
with the boys! No master of a school that 
wasn't absolutely blown up with pride, 
would have taken such people as those 
Peacookes without making proper Inquiry. 
And then to let him preach in the church ! 
I suppose Mr. Momson will allow you to 
send for Augustus at once?” This she 
said turning to Mrs. Momson.

‘Mr Momson thinks sd much of the 
Doctor's scholarship,” said the mother, 
apologetically. “And we are so anxious 
that Gus should do well when he goes to 
Eton.” ^

“What is Latin and Greek as compared 
to his soul?” asked Lady Margaret.

“No, indeed” said Mrs. Rolland. She 
had found herself compelled, as wife of the 
Bishop, to assent to the self evident pro
position which had been made. She was 
a quiet, silent little woman, whom the 
Bishop had married in the days of his 
earliest preferment, and who, though she 
was delighted to find herself promoted to 
the society of the big people in the diocese, 
had never quite lifted herself up into their 
sphere. Though she bad her ideas as to 
what it was to be a bishop’s wife, she had 
never yet been quite able to act up to 
them.

“I know that yoong Talbot is to leave,” 
said Mrs. Stantlloup. “I wrote to Mrs. 
Talbot immediately when all this occur
red, and I’ve heard from her cousin Lady 
Grogram that the boy is not to go back 
after the holidays.” This happened to be 
altogether untrue. What she probably 
meant was. that the boy should not go 
back if she could prevent his doing so.
“I feel quite sure,” said Lady Margaret, 

“that Lady Anne will not allow her boys 
to remain when she finds out what sort of 
Uimates the Doctor chooses to entertain.” 
The Lady Anne spoken of was Lady Anne 
Clifford the widowed mother of two boys 
who were trusted to the Doctor’s rare,

“I do hope you’ll be firm about Gtis,” 
said Mrs. Stantlloup to Mrs. Momson. 
“If we're not to put down this kind of 
thing, what is the good of having any 
morals in the country at all ? We might 
lust as well live like pagans, and do with
out marriage services at all, as they do In 
so many parts of the United States.”

“I wonder what the Bishop does think 
about it?” asked Mrs. Momson of the 
Bishop’s wife.

“It makes him very unhappy ; I know 
that,” sa d Mrs. Rolland. “Of course he 
cannot interfere about the school, 
for licensing the gentleman as a curate, 
that was of course quite out of the ques
tion.”

At this moment Mr.Momson the clergy
man, and the Bishop, came into the room, 
and were offered, as is usual on such occa
sions, cold tea and the remains of the but
tered toast. The squire was not there. 
Had he been with the the other gentlemen, 
Mrs. Stantlloup, violent as she was, would 
probably have held her tongue ; but us lie 
was absent, the opportunity was not bad 
for attacking the Bishop on the subject 
under discussion. “We were talking, my 
lord, about the Bowick school”

Now the Bishop was a man who could . 
be very confidential with one lady, but 
was apt to be guarded when many are 
concerned. To any one of those present he 
might have said what he thought, had no 
one else been there to hear. That would 
have been the expression of a private opin
ion ; but to speak before the four would 
have been tantamount to n public declara
tion.

RIBBONS & HAMBURi tS,

Silks in black, colored, surah, a
1 found in$g

ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,
WELLINGTON ST, • . . CHATHAM, N. B,

Rooms on the.premieeai
ГЕАПДЗ will be In attendance 

ale of al

GOOD STABLING. &C.
THOMAS FLANAGAN,

Proprietor

DE IIA YIN & CO.
COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

ST. KITTS, "W. I.

Cable AddreDss: eravin 
LEON. DERAVIN, Consular Agent for France.

Worsted Coatings,
Black and Blue Serge Suitings, 

White and Regatta Shirts, 
Ties, Collars, Hosiery 

Silk and Linen Handk’fs, 
Straw and Felt Hats, 

Yachting Caps, &c.

Monuments. Heed.tones, Tab
lets, Mantels & Table-tope, 
Garden Vases, Etc,, etc. on the arriv-

COT STOKE at all description» famished to
;«4sr.*

Psg
CHATHAM, N. B.аг

For Bale or To Let. CANADA HOUSE.NEW GOODS
fbSDwsffing House and premise* situate on 

/John Street, la tàa Town of Chatham, mwU»B. O* 
Chapel, lately occupied bv EL 8. toiler, Keq. , 

let tares and further particulars, apply to

BeirtotoMti-Law, Chatham

St Corner Water 5. St. John Streets,
оіз:-д.тв[-д.вді

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

-------- 3Z3ST---------

Household Linens, Cottons, Etc.
; Unbleached Sheeting 2 yards wide І'.Ив у 

Unbleached Pillow Cotton 40 inches wide llcts yd. 
White “ “ ‘ “ “ 12cte yd.
Circular “     15cts yd.
20 dez Linen Towels special value lOcts each and 

upward a.
20 “ Linen Napkins J and •] ranging from 1.25 to3.50 

per dvz.
yds 30 inch family Blenched Cotton 10ctn yd. 

This is one of the best White Cottons ever offered 
to the retail trade of Miramichi. 
heavy suitable for under garments and at lOcts yard 
it is sure to please you.

Our stock of Grey
market prices prior to the recent advance made by 
makers, the range iucludes Bengals which are 

bleached are as 
better value, 

also hav

Dated at Uhatiumt. a March. 189L
Every attention paid to

THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.Robert Murray.
ill Located in the business centre of the town 

Stabling and Stable Attendance first rate.*BAKRISTHR-AT-liA W,
N >un Fume, insurance Agent, 

«то «та. «то 
ож-а-хж-а..»* n m

1851

.A- WM. JOHNSTON,It is lino and
PnOPRIITOB

ІШШ1

Wm Cottons bought at lowest

ti. U- FKAbER, 
tflBHlt» BAKKISTER ROTARY PUBLIC

REVERE HOUSE.E- fine thread and when washed and
regular mill bleached and are 
of mill blenching is saved, wo 

vy thread Urey Cottons and the value 
і will be appreciated by the buyiug public

■

ALSO A FULL & COMPLETE LINE OF Near Railway Station, 
Campbeilton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel, kept by Mrs. Grogan
Comfortable accommodation for permanent an 

transient guests. Commercial Travellers wll 
also be provid

AGENT ГОК THE W. 8, Loggie Co. Ltd-
NOBTH BRITISH

me an

GROCERIES & PROVISIONS.ЧРР - ти*™,* me msmunoe аошчю

A POINTER IN TIME. ed with
% ' Sample Rooms.--------------- .

“THE FACTORF
JOHN v1CDON\LD,

us,so ward it off in 
your whole body

The cold weather is now upon 
time Protect your lungs ami 
with one of otir GOOD STABLING on the premises.

J. B. SNOWBALL. Mrs. DesmondWA- FELT CHEST PROTECTORS
OB

Chamois Vests.

ProprletoiCHAPTER XIIL—MR PUDDI- 
COMBE'S BOOT.4

(Successor to George О і—fifty)
Mwnfaetnrer of Doors, ttofh—. MosMIags

—XND—

It was not to be expected that the mat
ter should be kept out of the county 
newspaper, or even from those in the met
ropolis. There was too much of romance 
In the story, too good a tale to be told, for 
any such hope. The man’s former life and 
the woman’s, the disappearance of her 
husband and his reappearance after his re
ported death, the departure of the couple 
from St. Louis, and the coming of Lefroy 
to Bowick, formed together a most attrac
tive subject. But it could not be told 
without reference to Dr. Wortle’s school, 
to Dr. Wortle’s petition as clergyman of 
the parish, —and also to the fact which 
was considered by his enemies to be of all 
the facts the most damning,, that Mr. 
Peaoooke had for a time been allowed to 
preach in the parish church. 
‘Broughton Gazette,’ a newspaper which 
was supposed to be altogether devoted to 
the interest of tho diocese, was very elo
quent on this subjeot. “We do not de
sire,” said the‘Broughton Gazette,' “to 
make any remarks as to the management 
of Dr. Wortle’s school. We leave all that 
between him and the parents of the boys 
who are educated there. We are perfectly 
aware that Dr. Wortle himself Is a scholar, 
and that his school 'lias been deservedly 
successful. It is advisable, no doubt, that 
In such an establishment none should be 
employed whose lives are openly Immoral 
—but as we have said before, It, is not our 
purpose to insist upon this. Parents, If 
they feel themselves to be aggrieved, can 
remedy the evil by withdrawing thoir 
sons. But when wo consider tho great 
power which is placed in the hands of ;m 
incumbent of a parish, that he is endowed 
as it were with the freehold of Ms pulpit, 
that he may put up whom he will to preach 
tho Gospel to his parishioners, oven in a 
certain degree in opposition to his bishop 
we th\nk that we do no more than our 
duty in calling attention to such a case ns 
this.” Then the whole story was told at 
groat length, so as to give the “wo” of the 
'‘Broughton Gazette” a lmppy opportun
ity of making his loading article not only 
much Ion gee, but much more amusing, 
than usual. “We must say,” continued 
the writer, as he concluded his narrative, 
“that this man should not have been al
lowed to preach in the Bowick pulpit. Ho 
is no doubt a clergyman of tho Church of 
England, and Dr. Wortle was within his 
rights in asking for his assistance ; but the 
incumbent of a parish is responsible for 
those he employs, and that responsibility 
now_rests on Dr. Wortk>.”

Continued oh Jfth page.

ALEX- MACKINNON,

WATER ST., CHATHAM,Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

CHATHAM, N. B.

jfflf Builders’ tuniieMegs generally
planed fad mtoebed to order.

«OROLL-8AWI tO- Fortify your system by the іио of our I ara now prepared to offer my cuetome 
public generally, goods at

BAND AHO
* Stock or OI 

OOH9TANTL1

Tit IÂSÏ NO F MHO Y. CHATHAM, H. В

re and th
4S*3lOCf ard other lumber 
ON HAND QUININE WINE

OR OUR
BEFF, IRON AND WINju

REDUCED PRICES
>* in the following lines, viz

Mixed Candy, uts. Grapes, Lemons 
Rasins, Currants, Citron and Lemon 

Peel, Flavoring Extracts and Pure 
Spices, and other Groceries,

e ---------- ALSO-----------

A nice line of
gift cups & saucers.

Mugs, Lamps, and a General 
assortment of

Glass and Earthenware Ac.

Xw
FOR SALE,

* VlUUm J-
For tense and particulars apply to

But if you pay no attention to this and the cold 
strikes you and loaves you with a cough, sore throat 
hoarseness or any lung trouble then the only sure 

edy for you is to use a bottle of

Hickey's Pulmonic Cherry Cordial
manufactured at

HICKEY‘S PHARMACY

if %
As

PROPRIETORJOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, “Juliana Stantlloup.”
TheWe need not pursue this letter further 

than to say that when it reached Mr. Tal
bot’s hands, which it did through his wife, 
ho spoke of Mrs. Stantlloup in language 
which shocked his wife considerably, 
though sho was not altogether unaccus
tomed to strong language on his part Mr. 
Talbot and the Doctor had been at school 
together, and at Oxford, and were friend».

I will give now a letter that was written 
by the Doctor to Mr. Momson in answer 
to one in which that gentleman signified 
his intention of taking little Gus away 
from the school.

“My dear Mr. Momson,—After what 
you have said, of course I shall not expect 
your boy back after the holidays. Tell his 
mamma, with my compliments, that he 
shall take all his things home with him. 
As a rule I do charge for a quarter in ad
vance when a boy is taken away suddenly, 
without notice, and apparently without 
cause. But I shall not do §o at the present 
moment either to you or to any parent 
who may withdraw his son. A circum
stance has happened which, though it can
not impair the utility of my school, and 
ought not to injure its character, may still 
bo held as giving offense to certain per
sons.
conduct by what I believe to be foolish 
misconception on their part. But they 
have a right to their own opinions, and I 
will not mulct them because of their con
scientious convictions. —Yours faithfully, 

“Jeffrey Wortle.”

-
TWEEDIK * BENNETT. Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 

Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.
«AN® BIHUKBS, 8HIX«LB AN» LATH MACHINE*. CAST 

INC* ОГ ALL DESCRIPTIONS.
CAN DIES.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OF ALL KINDS.

flktohІШ, 27th Joly, 18M.

C. HICKEY,

Z. TINGLEY,
PROP..

REMOVAL.■

ALEX. MCKINNON.ha* removed hie office to the 
IgrMs former residence.

He will reside at Mr. Samuel Benson’s, next Mr. 
Haviland’e Harness Shop ; where he will be found 
during the night, and where messages can be left

Dr. Johns.

HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,
SHAVING PARLOR

1ÜF' December 13th 1304.

Benson Building INTERCOLONIALCbtibuB, 13 Bept. 1896.

Water Street, Chatham.
^Й1|ї*й
ÜF вжзіанз. hjl»s азіго ватшдтвз глитав os application

RAILWAYFASHIONABLE TAILORING Vm He will also keep a Oret'Class stock of

Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

“About the Bowick school?” said he.
“I hqpe there is nothing going wrong with 
the Bowick school.” e

“You must have heard about Mr. Pea
cocke,” said Lady Margaret.

“Yes; I havo certainly heard of Mr. Pea
cocke. He, I believe has left Dr. 
seminary.”

“But she remains!” said Mrs. Stantl
loup, with tragi

“So I understand 
not as part of the establishment.”

• ‘Does that make so much difference?” 
asked Lady Margaret.

“It does make a very great difference,” 
said Lady Margaret’s husband, the parson, 
wishing to help the Bishop in his diffi
culty.

“I don*t see it at all, said Mrs. Stantl
loup. “Tho man's spirit in the matter is 
just as manifest whether the lady is or is 
not allowed to look after the boys’ linon.
In fact, 1 despieo him for making the pre
tence. Her doing monial work about the 
house would injure no one. It is her pres
ence there—the presence of a woman who 
has falsely pretended to be married, when 
she knew very wvll that she had no hus
band.”

“When she knew that she had two,” said 
Lady Margaret.

“And fancy, Lady Margaret,—Lady 
Bracy asked her to go to Carstairs 1 
That woman was always Infatuated about 
Dr. Wortle. What would she have done if 
they had gone, and this other man had 
followed his sister-in-law there? But Lord 
and Lady Bracy would ask any one that 
they could get hold of!”

Mr. Momson was one^vhose obstinacy 
was wont to give way when sufficiently 
attacked. And even he, after having been 
ftur two days subjected to the eloquence of 
Mrs. Stantlloup, acknowledgd that the 
Doctor took a great deal too much upon 
himself. “He does it,” said Mrs. Stan
tlloup, “just te show that there is nothing 
that he can’t bring parents to assent to.
Fancy,—a woman living there as house
keeper with a man as usher, pretending to 
be husband and wife, when they knew all 
along that they were not married!”

Mr. Momson, who didn’t care a straw ,, _ . ,
about tho morals of the man whose duty f0nreelf annthf, 7£U*are bolllng for 
it wm to teach hie little boy hi. Latin and, ?П°Ї,6,Г pot of hot wtt,ter; 1 пЛтаІ;
grammar, or the morals ot the woman “Л H8/0U»™ for troubles !
who looked after hl« little boy'» walat-coat. ? letto?ill м haS been ГгШ?в, B1,lch

tValt LT aonl wcmld ГуТоСг'^

pound, a-yearfor tuobconduct^M that qn°lS oMMs^thM If^haTaTmanv
••Twohundred,": toe squUe, юп, M Prlam 1 ,hould eend them all to 

who oared as little for the money as he did ,ou ;_only t thlnk that the cheque9 would
‘•Twomh0and8red and fifty,-every shilling Ьв Very lon« ln ««mlng.—Yours always, 

of It, when yon oonslder the extras.” _ _ ^ “°“n lamot'
“There are no extras* as far as I can .Doctor answered this at greater

But then my boy is strong and length than he had done ln writing to Mr. 
healthy, thank God,” said the squire, tak- Momson, who was not specially his 
Hut this opportunity of having oas fling at fraud.
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Made to order in toe latest style ASK FOR

Laies Spring Jackets, #
Capes and Mantles; MONARCH

Steel Wire Nails,
On and: of tills111 the 9th 8c ptember 
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railway will inn tl 
pted) as follows :

Wortle’s

IMPROVED PREMISE:I will not be driven to alter my
perteet tttguaranteed; men’s and boys work wm 
veeetve epeetol attention. WILL LEAVE CHATHAM JUNCTION.o energy.

lubt arrived and on Sale at
in the house ; but

S. H. UNDERHILL
TAILORM8S.

Through express for St. John, Halifax and 
Pictou, (Monday excepted) 

Accmmodation for Moncton 
Accommodation for Tjaiiipbellton,
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

4,1
1108

8Roger Flanagan’s 11,35
31,45THEY NEVER LET GO,

AND TAKE NO OTHERS.
• : “If you come across any friend who ha. 

a boy here, you are perfectly at liberty to 
show him or her this letter."

The defection of the Momsons wounded

Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Gents’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of
GROOEKltti & PROVISION'S-

l. 0. PETTESON, ALL TIÎAIN8 ARE RUN BY EASTERN 
STANDARD TIME.:

Ü. DOTTING EU, 
General Manager 

Railway Office, Moncton N. B. Vth September 189
the Doctor, no doubt. He was awnro that 
Mrs. Stantlloup had been at Buttercup 
and that the Bishop also had been there— 
and he could put two and two together; 
but it hurt him to think that one so 
“stanch” though so “stupid” as Mrs. 
Momson, should be turned from her pur
pose by such a woman as Mrs. Stantlloup. 
And he got other letters on the subject. 
Here Is one from Lady Anne Clifford:—

Orders filled at Factory Price, and a Freight Allowance made on 
lots of 10 kegs and upwards at one shipmentMerchant Tailor

Set do* to ttoStonoC J. & teowteU, Єн

CHATHAM KERR & ROBERTSON,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

N. B.- In Stock And To Arrive 100 Dozen K. & R. Axes.

N. B.
All Kinds of Cloths,

General News and Notes-
Life isn’t worth living for the mere living 

of it,

A woman can rarely conceal Ьц t:ue self 
from another woman.

Common sense is the happy medium of all 
tho senses.

An engagement without kieses is taxation 
without representation.

Rheumatism Cured in a Day . —South 
Americau Cure for Rheumatism aud Neu 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 daj s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. Itrmnoves at once the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 75 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen & Son.

A sound mind in a sound body is not 
as attractive to some people as a sound body 
in sound clothes.

A woman can lose her head about as easil у 
as she can her heart.

No man’s brain can drive other bodies 
unless it drive hie own body.

B. R. BOUTHILLIER,
R. FLANAGAN,Arite er stogie Garments.

peotion ai wfcfc* to respectfully In Tl tod.

F. O.PETTBBSON.

MERCHANT /TAILOR,
“Dear Doctor,—You know how safe I 

think my dear boys are with you, and how 
much obliged I am both to you and your 
wife for all your kindness. But people are 
saying things to me about on^ of tho mas
ters at your school and his wife. Is there 
any reason why I should be afraid? You 
will see how thoroughly I trust you when 
I ask you the question.—Yours very sin
cerely,

ST. J3HH STREET CHATHAM.CANADA EASTERN RAILWAY CHATHAM,m WOOD-GOODS!>6-6.XIwxntb:

* ISO MEN MID 60 WOMEN
WANTED!

TO BUY BOOTS 8H0ES 4 RUBBERS 
ШКЕТ WEAR,.

R0CB &TW 1RS, HARD WAR! AND GLASSWARE

Keeps constantly on hand full lines ot Clothe 
of the bestud utu MONDAY. NOV. II. until further noth*, train, will 

U Railway, daily (Sundays' exoeptoo)ss follows:

Between Freaerieten Ohethem end

run on the above

WE MANUFACTURE AND IIAVB British, and Canadian Makes,
Trimmings, etc.

Connecting wl
“Anno Clifford.”

Now Lady Anne Clifford was a sweet, 
confiding, affectionate, but not very wise 
woman. In a letter, written not many 
days before to Mary Wortle, who had on 
one occasion been staying with her, she 
said that she was in the same house with 
tho Bishop and Mr. Rolland. Of course 
the Doctor knew again how to put two 
and two together.

Then there came a letter from Mr. Tal
bot—

FOR SALEteggltvUlo.
FOR CHATHAM I FOB FREDERICTON 

(read down) (read (ар)
EXPRESS I EXPRESS

J *aXSxxra zroBTB. Laths,
Palings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring,
Matched Sheathing, 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Spruce Shingles.

THOS. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

MIXEDMIXED
в Mam IrS «>№ . Fwgjjtotou.... 12 15*. 4 Wp«

» ” . ..jSrSSU"" 12 00 . 40

i£ ::CSZ££;.:.V&
Si № • ■***"•••• 8»{

7 10 ...BUckrtlb,... 7 40 8 40
..CbsUweJct.. e 45 j 8 80

8 20 ........Hetoon ...
!" IS

Exp
8.50

HOD
1 20 p. EL
1.40 " 
8.00 «
2.40 “ 
8.00 “ 
8.20 ”

GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTSe:o*“ 
9.30 “ 
9.50 “ 

10.10 » 
10.80 “

7 00 Nelson
Ar. Chatham June., 
Lv.
Nelson

7 20
1 50 al l kind* cut and made to order on the prem- 

es, with t|uicl;c4l despatch aud .ці reasonable
8 50

BEEF. FORK. LAMB, MUTTON. TURKEY8, GEESE 
DUCKS. AND CHICKENS AND A CHOICE 

UNE OF GROCERIES AND CON
FECTIONARIES, TOO NUM

EROUS TO MENTION, 
to Hire and two Ноже to wll

10 16 
11 16 
11 20
fSK -so,
2 10 lv ) U 07

12 80 
11 15 
11 10

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUES00X270- SOUTH.a*8 90 
7 40 
7 20

am? 00am

Mixed
3.30 a.m. 10.00 a. mV 
8.38 10.20 “

10.40 " 
1L15 ’• 
11.25 “ 
1L66 M

ctl to order.AtooH
fîmes eaU and examine for youteelvea.
AH the above goods will be add at the lowest 

pontibto price»a* Ibaredetegmined to mil to cash

Lv. Chatham,
Nelson
Ar. Chatham Jonction, 8.66 **

4.20 “

2 66
8 10 ar Satisfaction Guaranteed.INDIANTOWN BRANCH. 

.... Blaekville ........
....Ii^Uantown..............

|>OE IMD’TO*
lv 8.00 am..........
ar&60 * ..........

FOR ILS’VLE Lv. и
... ar 5 00 p m Neleeo 
.... lv 4.16 “ Ar. Chatham 6.00 “

FARM FOR SALE.
lmt dcHirahlv property eltuftte Iiear Saint Paul's 

church. Upper (’l.htham. known ae the DeeBri 
iiroperiT, ruuumg fro.u Fhe river to the rear 
Lml containing ul.out ninety live acres. There la a 
cowl Iioubc ami >urn aud a good deal of wood land 
with eomu ten acicч cleared tu front. There li also 
a yood flnhirg privilege 

The subscriber wishes 
at the mouth <>( the 
John Murray Mareh 

Chatham, 20th March 1895

THOS BU OK LEY. PROP Th. Лап TUN. to «—to »» on Ям tern «undent time.
Tb.tral«l—iw.CIbrttomMd JtotortrtoB wUl ftao rtop »n.a .igntiled at th. followln» lagt Andrew St, Chatham. English Spavin Liniment removes all 

hard, soft or calloused Lumps and Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spavin, Curbs, Splints, 
Ring Bone, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Sore 
and SwollenjThroat, Coughs, etc. Save $50 
by use of one bottle. Warranted the most 
wonderful Blemish Cure ever known. War 
anted by J. Fallen & Son.

—
■WANTED Express Trains on LC. E.r«n through to destinations on Sunday. Express trains ran Sunday mornings 

but not Moods
ÎT! Chatham Junction with the I, C. RAILWAYWmÊ

lu front.
»lso to sell the marsh lot 

Tabuslntacrivev kaowu as the 
Terms moderate.

„ A
tractor toe S«*ool PtoUtot

?Grand Falls Edmundstonas.” ■aa. A bad man’s example often does more 
good than » good man’s precept.ALIX. MISOll, tien! Manager ’ MARY CHALMBB8.Ifiwm
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